Northern Powerhouse (UK) Trade Mission to the Netherlands, 4 – 5 October 2017
Delegate overview
Allegro Optical

ALTEA 1 Ltd.
Catherine Davis Designs
Cohorted

Dignity Wear Ltd
Dollie Jewellery
Don't Feed the Bears

FUNSHACK LTD
Funslinger Ltd

Hair Tools Ltd

Harper's Candles Limited

Opticians who specialise in correction of musicians. We are looking for freelance musicians or musical institutions around the
world to make them aware of our innovative new lens designs which improve musicians visual field and improve performance
and posture.
Ladies bespoke garments
Experienced UK based textile, surface pattern designer and digital artist looking to market a successful licenced design range
through commercial agency agreements or sub-contracting opportunities with manufacturers worldwide
Cohorted was launched in the United Kingdom in 2015 and aims help consumers discover the best beauty and lifestyle
products through monthly edits of curated, full size and deluxe samples. Each box includes a mix of products across categories from cosmetics, skincare and fragrance to body and lifestyle extras. We aim to represent an important trend in the evolution of
retail discovery experiences for both brands and consumers. We are seeking to connect with retail brands predominantly in the
luxury beauty sector.
Dignity Wear provides modesty undergarments for both men and women which provides discreet physical cover for both men
and women during routine medical based procedures such as a smear or prostate test.
Wholesale manufacturer of silver jewellery brand "Dollie Jewellery"
Don't Feed the bears is an independent UK clothing brand, owned & run by husband & wife team Tom & Lucy Young. We
specialise in t-shirts, jumpers and vests with quirky illustrations of bears on. This year we have also launched a fun little
colouring book & enamel pin badges.
FANCY DRESS MANUFACTURER AND DISTRIBUTOR
Funslinger Limited is on a mission to facilitate and encourage healthy lifestyles, by creating alternative fun activities and new
games. Working with a team of enthusiastic and passionate inventors, the company has started in dramatic fashion with the
patented Funslinger, an award winning outdoor high performance sports toy. Funslinger is the "laugh a minute fantastic fun"
sensational new throw and catch game. Fully tested compliant and approved we are now ready to investigate and develop an
oversees market. We will be delighted to start with the Netherlands and our other neighbours in Europe and are looking for
distribution and retail partners to grow the business.
Hair Tools Ltd are one of the leading UK distributors of professional hairdressing products, with premium brands recognised
within both the professional and retail markets. Products include hair dryers, electrical styling, brushes, scissors and a large
variety of other professional sundry items.
Harper's Candles is a proud Yorkshire handmade artisan home fragrance company, specialising in soy wax candles. In more
glorious fragrances than you can shake a very large stick at.

Hasso Fashion Ltd

Hicks & Weatherburn Ltd
Joe's Toes

Louise Watson Glass
Luxe England Limited
MBS HealthWatch

Nature's Kids Ltd
Primo Distribution
tractor Creative T/A Bettyhula

Hasso is a new fashion brand based just outside Newcastle upon Tyne, making shirts and cufflinks for men and women. Hasso's
products are currently stocked by a number of independent retailers across the UK, and they are also sold direct to customers
from the company’s webstore.Our target market is young professionals, working in offices, who are trend-aware.
Hicks & Weatherburn manufacture water based decorative paints and coatings.
I design, make and sell craft kits for slippers and other craft supplies. I also sell a limited number of hand-stitched slippers.
Almost all my sales currently are B2C. I am happy with this model as my margins are quite tight (not helped by current
exchange rates).
small framed glass art & jewellery
Luxe England Ltd. owns the brand Niré Beauty which develops and markets a range of premium make-up brushes and beauty
accessories for travel and organisation.
MBS HealthWatch is a consumer wearable health band that monitors location, heart rate, steps, sos. To be worn by elderly, at
risk people so their loved ones can ensure they are OK via alerts and updates via mobile device/web portal. I am looking for
retailers who can help sell to consumers. The device has been cleared 'CE' for use in Europe
Nature's Kids is an online retail store specializing in ethically produced children's wear. We primarily sell organic cotton clothing
from Scandinavia as well as a select number of British brands.
We are a distributor of health and beauty products in the major UK supermarkets and pharmacies
Bettyhula is a natural ingredient skincare brand that targets the gifting market along with 35+ women. It has been trading for 5
years. All product is made in Yorkshire (UK). The brand has a vintage/Hawaiian feel with a strong emphasis on tropical scents. It
has picked up traction from individual quirky boutiques, online retailers, chemists, through to high-end department stores. We
are looking for similar customers overseas. Our products are: Hand cream, body moisturiser, hand wash, facial/body oil, bath
salts. The handcream won 'best everyday hand cream' this year in an international beauty competition.
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